The whole CT dataset underlying the findings of this study are available on the Open Science Framework repository at DOI: [10.17605/OSF.IO/NXPHY](https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/NXPHY).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

X-ray computed tomography (CT) \[[@pone.0235316.ref001]\] enables to investigate non-destructively the objects of cultural heritage. The technique is based on a sample scanning using the trans-illuminative X-ray radiation \[[@pone.0235316.ref002]\], and a 3D model can be obtained as a result \[[@pone.0235316.ref003]\]. The dense parts of the scanned material reduce the intensity of the radiation, as the X-rays are partly absorbed. The sample projections represented by different intensities for different materials of the sample are then detected and the data acquired over an angular range of 360° are mathematically processed into virtual cross-sections (CT data) \[[@pone.0235316.ref004]\] including the detailed information about the inner structure of the material up to a micro-level resolution \[[@pone.0235316.ref005]\]. Moreover, X-rays cannot cause any harm to inanimate objects (unlike biological samples) and the scanning is, therefore, non-invasive. These advantages make CT a promising technique in the study of the cultural heritage objects, such as various wooden artefacts \[[@pone.0235316.ref006]--[@pone.0235316.ref009]\] including musical instruments \[[@pone.0235316.ref010], [@pone.0235316.ref011]\], pottery \[[@pone.0235316.ref012]\] and skeletal remains \[[@pone.0235316.ref013]\]. However, the use of commercially available medical \[[@pone.0235316.ref014]\] or industrial \[[@pone.0235316.ref015]\] CT systems is limited due to the achieved resolution or the size of the objects. Thus, special systems have been developed and used in the analysis of large objects, e. g. in Bologna and Turin, Italy \[[@pone.0235316.ref016], [@pone.0235316.ref017]\] or Ghent, Belgium \[[@pone.0235316.ref011]\]. In this study, an innovative approach to open a locked historical chest is suggested via a non-destructive exploration of the lock mechanism using CT measurements.

In museum depositories throughout the Czech Republic, there are many locked objects missing the key \[[@pone.0235316.ref018], [@pone.0235316.ref019]\]. Opening of these objects is essential not only for the restoration process but also for the exploration of the inner space and possible content, for the examination of the lock mechanism and its functionality, and eventually for a new key copy manufacturing. A presumably locked steel chest, currently in the property of the South Moravian Museum in Znojmo, Czech Republic, which might have served as a guild or a city treasure chest was used to demonstrate an innovative approach of the lock mechanism exploration by applying CT.

Historical chests were used as early as in the Ancient Egypt \[[@pone.0235316.ref020]--[@pone.0235316.ref022]\] with a wide range of purposes. With the establishment of guilds, chests were used as vaults to store important documents, valuable objects and also money of the guilds or of the city councils \[[@pone.0235316.ref023], [@pone.0235316.ref024]\]. However, they also served for the ceremonial purposes--the plenary guild meetings used to be initiated by opening of the chest and ended by closing it \[[@pone.0235316.ref025]\]. The sanctity of the open chest was significant, as the decisions made while the chest was opened were considered legitimate and binding. Disrespectful behaviour was even considered as a violation of the ceremony and was penalized \[[@pone.0235316.ref024]\]. The chests could also have a social function, when they were carried in a carnival procession during their transportation to a new location or as a part of celebrations and festivals \[[@pone.0235316.ref023]\]. With the abolition of the guilds in the 19^th^ century, the guild chests lost their purpose and became the relics \[[@pone.0235316.ref023], [@pone.0235316.ref025]\].

The chests containing the valuables were highly treasured, therefore, several safety precautions were involved. The treasure chests were made of wood and armoured with steel strips or entirely made of steel. To increase the protection, the chest could have been fastened to the ground \[[@pone.0235316.ref026]\], e. g. through the holes in the bottom. Thus, it could not be moved without its opening and dismounting. Moreover, the lock mechanisms were used as a protection. The chests used to be equipped with more locks with different keys usually held by the guild masters or councilmen and it was only possible to open the chests when all the keys were present. Hidden keyholes and even false ones or lock bolts directed into three or four sides of the chest were among many devices often present in order to increase the protection of the chest's content \[[@pone.0235316.ref025]\].

The impossibility of the chest opening may have various causes--the key absence, the damage of the lock mechanism, the presence of the corrosion products, etc. Any destructive technique, including e. g. cutting the bottom of the chest, is, however, barely acceptable by the restorers and it is used only if inevitable.

A possibility of a non-destructive examination of the construction and potential defects of a steel treasure chest lock mechanism by means of CT is introduced in this work. We encountered several challenges, such as the very positioning of the chest in the CT cabinet regarding the large dimensions and weight of the object, a possible data distortion due to the thickness and a high attenuation character of the analysed material, etc. Despite them, the goal is to provide a detailed construction model with precise dimensions to be used for a new key copy manufacturing and for understanding the functionality of the lock mechanism.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Treasure chest {#sec003}
--------------

The historical chest investigated in this study currently belongs to the collections of the South Moravian Museum in Znojmo, Czech Republic. Its origin is unknown, but the chest was dated to the 1^st^ half of the 19^th^ century by the art historian PhDr. Jan Mohr \[[@pone.0235316.ref027]\]. It has the dimensions of 580 x 392 x 410 mm and because it is completely made of steel, its weight is 60 kg. The maximum material thickness of the scanned area is approximately 500 mm, representing the width of the lid, which was a challenge for the CT measurement. It seems plain, without decorations. In the bottom, there are four holes, probably enabling to fasten the chest to the ground. The original key is missing.

The lock mechanism is located in the centre of the lid ([Fig 1(a) and 1(b)](#pone.0235316.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The keyhole is framed in a scalloped square-shaped frame, underlaid with one similarly scallop-edged plate and a second bigger plate forming a simple floral motif. An X-shaped cap is attached to the frame as a protection of the keyhole.

![(a): Analysed chest; (b): detail of the lock \[[@pone.0235316.ref027]\] located in the centre of the chest lid; (c): illustration of a chest fixation in the CT system.](pone.0235316.g001){#pone.0235316.g001}

X-ray computed tomography {#sec004}
-------------------------

A CT measurement of the lock mechanism was performed using a GE phoenix v\|tome\|x L 240 industrial CT system equipped with a 240 kV/300W maximum power X-ray micro focus tube and a high- contrast flat-panel detector DXR250 with a 2048 × 2048 pixel, 200 × 200 μm pixel size \[[@pone.0235316.ref028]\]. The granite based 7-axis manipulator allows placing a bulky object (see [Fig 1(c)](#pone.0235316.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The exposure time was 850 ms in each of 1800 projections. The position of the detector for every X-ray image was randomly shifted during the acquisition process in order to eliminate the ring artefacts \[[@pone.0235316.ref029]\]. The microCT scan was carried out at the maximum possible acceleration voltage (240 kV) and a 270 μA X-ray tube current, i.e. a power of 64.8 W. The X-ray spectrum of a tungsten target was modified by 0.5 mm Cu and 0.5 mm Sn filters to reduce the beam hardening \[[@pone.0235316.ref030]\]. The tomographic measurement was performed at the temperature of 21 °C. The detector distance at 1255 mm and the object distance at 639 mm gave the magnification of 1.9 and the angle of a cone beam of 18°. The isotropic linear voxel size of the obtained volume was 102 μm. This defined the field of view of 20 cm × 20 cm, which was focused on the lock area ([Fig 2](#pone.0235316.g002){ref-type="fig"}, the scanned area is marked in [Fig 4](#pone.0235316.g004){ref-type="fig"}), i.e. region of interest tomography \[[@pone.0235316.ref031]\]. The tomographic reconstruction was realized using the GE phoenix datos\|x 2.0 3D computed tomography software \[[@pone.0235316.ref028]\] based on the filtered back projection algorithm \[[@pone.0235316.ref004]\]. Within this software, the object shifting correction and the beam hardening correction in a different material mode (number set to 8.5) was applied \[[@pone.0235316.ref032]\].

![Radiographic image in a sample rotation by (a) 0° and (b) 90° with no signal in the dark area; the intensity plot is pictured in green (the black colour is represented by the lowest intensity, the highest intensity corresponds to the white colour).](pone.0235316.g002){#pone.0235316.g002}

The VG Studio MAX 2.2 \[[@pone.0235316.ref033]\] software was used for all visualizations of the CT data and the measurement of the key dimensions. Individual parts of the lock mechanism were transformed into geometric objects which were subsequently colour-coded in a 3D visualization. The transformation into geometric objects was done manually. Based on the edges of the lock mechanism parts, polygonal formations were drawn using VG Studio software.

CT data {#sec005}
-------

The chest is made of a high attenuation material, which caused the beam hardening and the scattering of the X-ray radiation \[[@pone.0235316.ref029]\]. This brought various artefacts into the images in the form of bright/dark streaks, variability in the intensities and the silhouettes from the neighbouring slices (see [Fig 3(a)](#pone.0235316.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the large dimensions of the chest lid (a projecting material thickness of about 500 mm in one direction) completely shielded the X-ray radiation in a few rotation positions around 90° (see [Fig 2](#pone.0235316.g002){ref-type="fig"}). That led to unclear or blurred edges of the steel sheets (see [Fig 3(b)](#pone.0235316.g003){ref-type="fig"}). All of these issues made an automatic segmentation impossible. Nevertheless, the CT images allowed detecting e. g. a 29 mm long crack in the bar (see [Fig 3(a)](#pone.0235316.g003){ref-type="fig"}) and they were pictured by enough contrast to distinguish the edges of each component.

![Selected transverse (a) and longitudinal (b) cross-section.](pone.0235316.g003){#pone.0235316.g003}

Results {#sec006}
=======

Lock mechanism exploration {#sec007}
--------------------------

Three different and mutually independent mechanisms, hidden in a case on the inside of the chest lid, were revealed by the CT analysis. An overview of the parts of the lock belonging to individual mechanisms with their typical dimensions is summed up in [Table 1](#pone.0235316.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235316.t001

###### An overview of characteristic lock parts; the typical dimensions are marked red in the pictograms (l = length, w = width, th = thickness, Ø = diameter).

![](pone.0235316.t001){#pone.0235316.t001g}

                         Lock part         Pictogram                                                               Typical dimension
  ---------------------- ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
                         Scalloped frame                                                                           l: 92 mm w: 92 mm
  Case                                     l: 440 mm w: 285 mm th: 3 mm                                            
  **First mechanism**    Keyhole                                                                                   l (key bit): 23.6 mm Ø: 11.5 mm
  Peg                                      l: 21 mm Ø: 6.2mm                                                       
  Catcher                                  l: 125 mm th: 1.5 mmw: 37 mm                                            
  Arresting plate                          l: 68 mm w: 65 mm detents distance: 14 mm th: 6 mm                      
  Bar                                      l: 152 mm w: 63 mm th: 6 mm                                             
  Guiding wheels                           th: 5 mm Ø: 64mm                                                        
  Bolts                                    w: 20 mm th: 7 mm                                                       
  **Second mechanism**   Secret button                                                                             l: 15 mm th: 5 mm
  X-shaped cap                             l: 81 mm th: 5 mm w: 77 mm peg distance from the rotation axis: 62 mm   
  Peg                                      l: 13 mm Ø: 7 mm                                                        
  Bolts                                    w: 21 mm th: 3 mm                                                       
  **Third mechanism**    Cradle                                                                                    button to axis distance: 40 mm th: 3.5 mm peg to axis distance: 28 mm
  Peg                                      l: 18 mm Ø: 5 mm                                                        

The first mechanism controlled by the key is a system of bolts and levers ([Fig 4](#pone.0235316.g004){ref-type="fig"}). It is necessary to insert a right-shaped key which would pass both through the keyhole and the second aperture ([Fig 5(a*I)* and 5(a*II)*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"} respectively) of a slightly different shape hidden inside the lid. In the lock, the hollow key shank is slid onto a peg ([Fig 5(a*III*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}) which serves as a rotation axis of the key. By turning the key, the catcher and the arresting plate ([Fig 5(b*IV*) and 5(*V*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"} respectively) are lifted and the bar ([Fig 5(b*VI*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}) is shifted. This movement is transferred onto the levers with the bolts via two guiding wheels ([Fig 5(b*VIII*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Thirteen bolts on the three sides of the case are pushed in or out. When the key is fully turned, the arresting plate falls back into the detents of the bar ([Fig 5(b*IX*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}) which is held until the key is turned again.

![Complete lock mechanism of the chest in the case from below the covering plate (after restoration) \[[@pone.0235316.ref027]\] including the bolts and levers of the first mechanism; the lever of the second mechanism with the bolts in a locked position is marked red with the direction of their motion indicated by the arrows.](pone.0235316.g004){#pone.0235316.g004}

![A 3D model of the lock mechanism from the CT data; (a): a cross section with a detail of the keyhole depicting: *(I)* the keyhole, *(II)* the second aperture of the lock and *(III)* the peg onto which the key shank is being slid; (b): first mechanism: *(IV)* the catcher, depicted semi-transparent, *(V)* the arresting plate, partly hidden by *(VI)* the bar, *(VII)* the missing peg that should connect the bar with the *(VIII)* guiding wheel, *(XI)* the detents of the bar with the arresting plate fit in the unlocked position; (c): parts of the third mechanism depicted in blue: *(X)* the secret button, *(XI)* the cradle, *(XII)* the peg, which was supposed to fit in *(XIII)* the hole to block the catcher; (d+e): parts of the second mechanism depicted in yellow as seen on the lid of the chest: *(XIV)* the X-shaped cap covering the keyhole, *(XV)* the secret button, *(XVI)* the peg supposed to fix the cap in the closed position, (*XVII*) a little lever transferring the motion of the X-shaped cap onto the main lever with the bolts (see [Fig 4](#pone.0235316.g004){ref-type="fig"}), direction of the motion to the opened position is marked by the red arrows, (*X*) the third mechanism secret button depicted in blue.](pone.0235316.g005){#pone.0235316.g005}

The second mechanism is connected with an X-shaped keyhole cap ([Fig 5(d) and 5(e*XIV*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}) which can be hold with a peg ([Fig 5(d) and 5(e*XV*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}) in the lower left corner of the lock when turned to hide the keyhole. In order to reveal the keyhole, it is necessary to press a secret button ([Fig 5(d) and 5(e*XVI*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}) in the lower left corner of the frame hidden in the decoration. The mechanism connects the cap with the lever ended with two lock bolts on one side of the case (see Figs [4](#pone.0235316.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [5(d*XVII*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The bolts prevent the lid from opening when the keyhole is revealed, and it is necessary to turn the cap back after unlocking.

The third mechanism is controlled by the second secret button hidden in the frame decoration ([Fig 5(c) and 5(e*X*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}). By pushing the button, a cradle ([Fig 5(c*XI*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}) supported by a spring from the board with the second keyhole is lifted. The cradle is ended with a peg ([Fig 5(c*XII*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}) reaching above the catcher. In the catcher, there is a hole ([Fig 5(c*XIII*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}) probably for the peg to fit in and fix it. This mechanism was probably meant to block the catcher under particular circumstances. The peg was supposed to fit in the hole during unlocking and prevent any further movement of the first mechanism. In such case, it would be necessary to push the secret button when turning the key.

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

Chest opening and the obstacles {#sec009}
-------------------------------

Based on the 3D model, it was found out that the mechanism had actually been unlocked during the analysis. The first mechanism was partly broken, as the connection of one of the guiding wheels and the bar was missing ([Fig 5(b*VII*)](#pone.0235316.g005){ref-type="fig"}). However, this was not an obstacle for the chest opening thanks to a system of levers outside of the scanned area connecting both wheels that transferred the movement of one wheel to the other one. It was not possible to repair this malfunction, probably caused during the manufacturing of the chest, as the parts of the guiding mechanism would have to be rearranged.

The second mechanism was not functional either because it was stuck in the closed position regardless of the cap movement. It was estimated and consequently confirmed that there had been a misplaced spring outside of the scanned area which usually served to push the lever with the bolts back. The misplaced spring was actually the reason why the chest could not be opened.

The intended function of the third mechanism was explained neither by the CT analysis nor after dismantling of the lock during the restoration intervention. It was not possible to lift the catcher enough by turning the key, thus, the trajectory of the hole could not reach the position of the peg in any way ([Fig 6](#pone.0235316.g006){ref-type="fig"}). A hypothesis was formed that the mechanism had never actually been functional, because no signs of damage were indicated, and it was still possible to open the chest despite the non-functionality of the third mechanism.

![The first mechanism motion scheme from the locked position *(a)* to the unlocked position *(d)* marked by the arrows, demonstrating the malfunction of the third mechanism; the trajectory of the hole cannot reach the position of the peg (marked blue).](pone.0235316.g006){#pone.0235316.g006}

If the key was not missing and all the mechanisms were fully functional, three steps would be necessary in the opening process. The first secret button (lower left corner of the frame) would have to be pushed to turn the X-shaped cap and would reveal the keyhole. The second step would be inserting the key, pushing the second secret button (upper right corner of the frame) and turning the key. The final step, removing the key and turning the X-shaped cap back to hide the keyhole, would follow. Only after these three steps it would be possible to open the chest.

Restoration intervention {#sec010}
------------------------

A temporary key copy was created based on the shape and dimensions ([Table 1](#pone.0235316.t001){ref-type="table"}) acquired from the CT measurement.

The only repairable issue preventing the opening was the loosened spring of the first mechanism. The lock bolt connected to the spring had to be pushed by a long custom-made iron rod inserted into the chest through the hole in its bottom, possibly used to fasten the chest to the ground. After opening the chest, it was found out that the spring had only fallen out from its position and it was possible to repair the mechanism immediately.

After the opening, the whole chest including the lock mechanism was dismantled, there was no content hidden inside. The material of the chest suffered from a corrosion attack and it was polluted by dust and grease. Therefore, all the parts of the chest were cleaned and preserved. An original dark green surface coating in a very good condition was revealed. The corrosion products were removed or stabilized. Several missing minor parts, such as nuts or pegs, were replaced if possible.

The lock mechanism was repaired and it was possible to lock it again. Despite the functionality of the mechanism, it was recommended by the restorer not to lock the chest, because the parts of the mechanisms were worn out and they could be easily broken down again. Such a damage would probably lead to a necessary re-conservation of some of the parts or it could even prevent the chest opening again. As the temporary key copy used to open the chest before the intervention was not esthetical enough, a second copy (see [Fig 7](#pone.0235316.g007){ref-type="fig"}) was manufactured for the exhibition purposes \[[@pone.0235316.ref027]\].

![Second manufactured key copy; the key bit is pictured in two different angles.](pone.0235316.g007){#pone.0235316.g007}

Conclusions {#sec011}
===========

The non-destructive exploration of the 19^th^ century treasure chest lock mechanism by means of X-ray computed tomography was carried out successfully. Despite several restraints, such as the high absorbing material and the size of the chest, the obtained tomographic data were of a sufficient quality and they allowed creating a 3D model of the lock mechanism. Therefore, it was possible to explore all parts of the lock in detail, to reveal the potential damages and to obtain the dimensions required for a new key copy. It was found out that the chest had not been locked and the only issue preventing it from opening was, in fact, a misplaced spring of the second mechanism. Based on the acquired information, it was possible to open the chest non-destructively. A conservation and restoration intervention was performed including the lock mechanism repair and the key manufacturing. Since any destructive approach is always preferably avoided by the restorers, this method might become a useful tool in the cultural heritage preservation practice.

Supporting information {#sec012}
======================

###### Lock mechanism of a historical chest.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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Despite of the good quality of the submitted draft of the paper, there are some aspects to improve the manuscript further:

1\. Abstract: this study is by far not "a new approach" (since CT is available since decades), but a nice demo for using the method at the limit of the beam penetration. Further, the application to cultural heritage objects and the interaction with museums people could be highlighted more.

2\. More details should be given in the material and method description: which materials are involved in detail (Fe, Cu, wood, ...); Why 1800 single projections were produced? What are the X-ray beam parameters (cone, focal spot, beam geometry, distances of source, sample, detector, ...)? What is the performance of the reconstruction method?

3\. Table 1: please, add also the thickness of the individual components of the lock!

4\. Furthermore, it would be interesting to compare extracted virtual parts with the real parts of the lock -- this describes the quality of the study.

5\. Fig. 7 shows only the performance of the workshop ... better show the digital layout derived from the CT volume data ... and compare to reality.

6\. Fig. 6 doesn't give a global overview of the lock and its parts. A comparison of Fig. 4 with the "virtual reality" should be given. Better views and maybe dedicated slices should be added and explained. Otherwise, the study remains incomplete.

7\. From the methodical point, it could be added, that the study was performed in a regime where the sample is larger than the beam as a FOV tomography run. Because of the high number of taken projections, the missing information by the highly attenuating range seems to be overcome?

Reviewer \#3: The paper describes an interesting application of X-ray Computed Tomography to the non-destructive examination of the lock mechanism of a 19th century chest with missing key. The aim was to obtain a precise and detailed model of the lock mechanism in order to understand its functionality and to manufacture a new key copy for opening the chest without any damage. 3D-CT is nowadays a well-consolidated technique also in the field of Cultural Heritage and it has been applied in a lot of case-studies. However, the present study is quite new and interesting because of the nature of the analyzed object and the high radiopacity of its constituent material that typically may produce artifacts in the reconstructed images decreasing their quality. In this case the authors were able to obtain tomographic images of good quality, so to characterize completely the lock mechanism.

The paper is well written and the results are original, so I suggest to accept the manuscripts with minor revisions.

In the following, my observations and suggestions.

Introduction

Line 31: I suggest writing "The sample projections.....are...." instead of "The sample projection ...is\..." and to specify that the data are acquired over an angular range of 360 degrees.

Line 40: Unlike the Reference 17, the CT system used for the analysis mentioned in Reference 16 was developed by a research group in Bologna, not in Turin.

Materials and methods

Line 104: I suggest using "projections" instead of "positions"

Line 108: In my opinion, Reference 31 is not entirely relevant, as it does not report the use of metal filters to reduce scattering artefacts, as stated by the authors. Moreover, to my knowledge, metal filters are generally used to reduce beam hardening, while collimators are more useful to reduce scattered radiation.

Lines 112-113: The sentence "Within this software.....was applied \[32\]" needs further explanations. In particular, what does it mean ".....in a different material mode (number 8.5)...."?

Line 127: Fig. 4(a) should be replaced by Fig. 3(a)

References

Line 300: the word "editors" should be deleted

Line 328: Insert ";" between "organizace" and "2014"

Line 331: Insert ";" between "techniques" and "2012".

Finally, I suggest that the authors include (if possible) the data from the CT scan of the treasure chest as supplementary information.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No

Reviewer \#3: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Submitted filename: review_report.docx

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235316.r002
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15 Apr 2020

Dear Editor,

Please find attached our revised manuscript entitled "Non-destructive lock-picking of a historical treasure chest by means of X-ray computed tomography" to you to consider for publication.

We revised the manuscript according the referee's comments. We had the manuscript proof-read by Martina Pořízková, née Horníčková. Her University Diploma in English is attached as a supplementary material.

We added to a manuscript a Suplementary file a 3D pdf visualizing the Lock mechanism.

Regarding your remark

I also note from your data availability statement that the underlying data is currently available on request. PLOS journals require authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception. Please update your Data Availability Statement to indicate whether you will be able to make your data available at the time of acceptance and provide details of where the underlying dataset can be found. We only require you to provide the minimal dataset i.e. the data used to reach the conclusions drawn in the manuscript with related metadata and methods, and any additional data required to replicate the reported study findings in their entirety.

we prepared a whole CT dataset underlying the findings presented in the manuscript to make fully available without any restrictions. The CT dataset (8bit stacks of tomographic slices in European coordinate system) are available at Open Science Framework, DOI 10.17605/OSF.IO/NXPHY

If you have any questions, please, do not hesitate to email (<jozef.kaiser@ceitec.vutbr.cz>) or call me (+420 731 141 281).

Thank you for your time spent on our manuscript.

Sincerely

Prof. Ing. Jozef Kaiser, Ph.D. corresponding author

###### 

Submitted filename: Review_response.docx

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235316.r003
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Dear Dr. Kaiser,

We're pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it meets all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you'll receive an e-mail detailing the required amendments. When these have been addressed, you'll receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will be scheduled for publication.

An invoice for payment will follow shortly after the formal acceptance. To ensure an efficient process, please log into Editorial Manager at <http://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/>, click the \'Update My Information\' link at the top of the page, and double check that your user information is up-to-date. If you have any billing related questions, please contact our Author Billing department directly at <authorbilling@plos.org>.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper to help maximize its impact. If they'll be preparing press materials, please inform our press team as soon as possible \-- no later than 48 hours after receiving the formal acceptance. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information, please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

Kind regards,

Joseph P. R. O. Orgel, Ph.D.

Section Editor

PLOS ONE

Additional Editor Comments (optional):

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. If the authors have adequately addressed your comments raised in a previous round of review and you feel that this manuscript is now acceptable for publication, you may indicate that here to bypass the "Comments to the Author" section, enter your conflict of interest statement in the "Confidential to Editor" section, and submit your \"Accept\" recommendation.

Reviewer \#1: All comments have been addressed

Reviewer \#2: (No Response)

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: All concerns have been adequately addressed.

Reviewer \#2: The authors accepted the reviewers comments and improved accordingly. Details of the applied technique and the explanation of the function of the object are given much better.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

7\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: Yes: Eberhard H. Lehmann, PSI, CH
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Non-destructive lock-picking of a historical treasure chest by means of X-ray computed tomography

Dear Dr. Kaiser:

I\'m pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been deemed suitable for publication in PLOS ONE. Congratulations! Your manuscript is now with our production department.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please let them know about your upcoming paper now to help maximize its impact. If they\'ll be preparing press materials, please inform our press team within the next 48 hours. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

If we can help with anything else, please email us at <plosone@plos.org>.

Thank you for submitting your work to PLOS ONE and supporting open access.

Kind regards,

PLOS ONE Editorial Office Staff

on behalf of

Prof. Joseph P. R. O. Orgel

Section Editor

PLOS ONE
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